





















araştırılmıştır.	 Bu	 temel	 amaçla	 betimsel	 bir	 araştırma	 planlanmıştır	 ve	 veriler	 nitel-nicel	
araştırma	 teknikleri	 ile	 toplanmıştır.	Bunun	 için	anket	geliştirilmiştir.	Araştırmanın	sonuçları,	
öğretmen	adaylarının	en	çok	‘rehberlik’,	 ‘öğrenmeye	motive	etme,’	 ‘bilgiyi	aktarma’,	 ‘bireysel	







						Teachers	 have	 important	 responsibilities	 in	 creating	 effective	 teaching	 and	 learning	
contexts.	 These	 responsibilities	 manifest	 in	 their	 roles	 in	 teaching	 and	 learning	 processes.	
































by	educators.	As	Beltran	(1995)	noted	that	 teachers	have	two	major	roles	 in	 the	classroom:	(1)	














public;	 continually	develop	professionally	 (Darling-Hammond,	1997;	Noddings,	1992;	 cited	 in	
Kosnik	and	Beck,	2000).	In	other	words,	teachers	must	be	able	to	look	at	their	roles	differently	and	
must	be	able	to	give	students	freedom	to	work	on	projects	as	they	make	discoveries,	encounter	







Teachers	 need	 to	 renovate	 themselves	 in	 order	 to	 fulfil	 their	 responsibilities.	 	 Modern	
innovations	 in	 this	 era	 cause	 significant	 changes	 and	 improvements	 in	 their	 responsibilities	








each	 interpretation	 could	be	 associated	with	 a	particular	perspective	 of	 teachers’	 professional	
development.	They	describe	six	perspectives	regarding	the	teachers’	change	as:
•	 training—change	is	something	that	is	done	to	teachers;	that	is,	teachers	are	“changed”.
•	 adaptation—teachers	 “change”	 in	 response	 to	 something;	 they	 adapt	 their	practice	 to	
changed	conditions.













































































































































1 Manager 1-3-6 3 14 Role	model 1-5 2 27 Direction	setter 7 1
2 Observer 1 1 15 Planner 2 1 28 Character	
formatter
7 1
3 Diagnosition 1 1 16 Resource	
developer
2 1 29 Change	agent 5-7 2





5 Organizer 1 1 18 Co-learner 3 1 31 Induser-
persuader
5 1
6 Decision-maker 1 1 19 Designer 3-6 2 32 Inquirer-
catalyst
4 1
7 Presenter 1 1 20 Knowledge	
expert
3-7 2 33 Dialogist 4 1
8 Communicator 1 1 21 Researcher 3-6 2 34 Instructional	
specialist
8 1
9 Facilitator 1-2-3-4-5-8 6 22 E-tutor 3 1 35 Curriculum	
specialist
8 1
10 Motivator 1 1 23 Mentor 3-6-8 3 36 Classroom	
supporter
8 1
11 Counselor 1-3-6 3 24 Architect 6 1 37 School	leader 8 1









and	 “learner”	 (n=4)	 were	 the	most	 common	 concepts	 stressed	 by	 educators	 as	 teacher	 roles	
which	 supports	 that	 teachers	 takes	 on	many	 roles	 in	 teaching-learning	process.	 This	 result	 is	
partly	consistent	with	other	study	results.	For	example,	Hattingh	and	de	Kock	(2008)	indicated	
that	 the	five	most	popular	 role	perceptions	were	multiple	 roles,	 knowledge	provider,	mother	
(carer/nurturer),	 facilitator	 of	 learning	 and	 role	model.	 	 There	 are	 also	 other	 researchers	who	
studied	teacher’	roles.	Demirbolat	(2006),	for	example,	identifies	teacher	roles	in	two	ways:	Static	
institutional	 teacher	roles	and	innovative	teacher	roles.	The	results	of	 the	study	show	that	 the	
teacher	candidates	are	sensitive	towards	innovative	teacher	roles	while	they	are	undecided	about	
static	 institutional	 roles.	 Baki	 and	 Gökçek	 (2007)	 also	 determined	 how	 prospective	 teachers	
perceive	teachers’	roles.	The	roles	described	within	an	effective	teacher	model	that	prospective	








the	 views	 of	 prospective	 teachers,	who	 can	 be	 considered	 as	 the	 teachers	 of	 the	 near	 future,	
towards	teacher	roles	as	this	may	help	identify	their	viewpoints	regarding	this	 issue.	Without	
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doubt,	 prospective	 teachers	 have	 not	 started	 practicing	 teaching	 professionally,	 yet;	 however,	














prospective	 teachers’	 views	 towards	 the	 importance	 of	 teacher	 roles	within	 the	 teaching	 and	









In	 this	descriptive	 research,	a	questionnaire	 including	close	 type	questions	and	an	open-

































both	 faculty	 teaching	and	school	context	was	 important	 in	 responding	 to	 the	questions	 in	 the	













teachers	 was	 presented	 in	 terms	 of	 frequency,	 percentage	 and	 arithmetic	 means.	 Arithmetic	
means:	1.00-1.80=not	 important,	1.81-2.60=slightly	 important,	2.61-3.40=	moderately	 important,	
3.41-4.20=quite	important,	4.21-5.00=very	important.	In	order	to	find	answers	to	the	fourth	and	
fifth	sub-problems,	an	 independent	sample	t-test	was	administered.	For	 the	final	sub-problem	

















Teacher	roles Mean SD Teacher	roles Mean SD
1.Transmitting	knowledge 4,41 ,79 11.Being	a	role	model 4,52 ,65
2.Guiding 4,66 ,52 12.Facilitating	learning 4,44 ,59
3.Delivering	the	content	in	the	program 3,70 ,79 13.Being	inquisitive 4,28 ,72
4.Self-development 4,71 ,55 14.Participating	in	program	development	 3,67 ,89
5.Evaluating	learning 4,23 ,73 15.Guiding	students	towards	inquiry 4,39 ,70
6.Classroom	management 4,42 ,61 16.Fostering	student	interest	and	skills	 4,45 ,69
7.Lesson	planning 4,18 ,79 17.Sharing	with	colleagues 3,82 ,75
8.Motivating	to	learn 4,63 ,55 18.Evaluating	programs		 3,75 ,90
9.Designing	and	preparing	materials	 3,91 ,85 19.Utilizing	different	instructional	methods	 4,32 ,78



















1.	 Guiding 111 60,0
2.	 Motivating	to	learn 83 40,4
3.	 Transmitting	knowledge 81 40,3
4.	 Self-development 74 40,0
5.	 Being	a	role	model 70 30,7
The	third	research	problem	was	prospective	teachers’	views	towards	the	change	in	teacher	




Distribution	 of	Prospective	Teachers’	Views	 towards	 the	Change	 in	Teacher	Roles	 in	 the	Teaching	 and	
Learning	Process.
Teacher	roles Mean SD Teacher	roles Mean SD
1.Transmitting	knowledge 3,67 ,98 11.Being	a	role	model 3,25 1,08
2.Guiding 3,61 1,02 12.Facilitating	learning 3,47 ,99
3.Delivering	the	content	in	the	program 3,37 1,01 13.Being	inquisitive 3,43 1,11
4.Self-development 3,51 1,02 14.Participating	in	program	development	 2,89 1,16
5.Evaluating	learning 3,23 1,02 15.Guiding	students	towards	research 3,76 ,92
6.Classroom	management 2,85 1,03 16.Fostering	student	interests	and	skills	 3,65 ,94
7.Lesson	planning 3,20 1,12 17.Sharing	with	colleagues 2,94 1,12
8.Motivating	to	learn 3,38 1,06 18.Evaluating	programs	 3,07 1,12
9.Designing	and	preparing	materials 3,61 1,09 19.Utilizing	different	instructional	methods 3,77 1,08









teachers	 with	 regard	 to	 the	 teaching	 roles	 given	 in	 item	 3	 (Delivering	 the	 content	 in	 the	
program)	 [t	 (178)=	 2,85,	p<.05)	 and	 item	16	 (Fostering	 student	 interest	 and	 skills),	 [t	 (182=1,89	




of	 study	 they	 pursue.	 The	 trainee	 teachers’	 answers	 to	 this	 question	 show	 that	 there	 is	 a	
















to	 technology	 and	 developments	 and	 changes	 that	 occur	 regarding	 technology.	 This	 view	 is	
consistent	with	the	literature	reported	by	some	researchers	(e.g.	Cornelius	and	Higgison,	2000)	
who	made	 classifications	 of	 teacher	 roles.	 Some	 other	 factors	 stated	 by	 trainees	 can	 be	 listed	
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as	the	education	that	teachers	receive,	changes	in	teaching	methods,	conditions	of	information	
age,	 student	needs,	 change	 in	 the	definition	and	 transmission	of	knowledge,	emphasis	on	 the	
importance	of	research,	curriculum,	and	striving	for	finding	the	best.	
Discussion	and	Conclusion
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